
TABLE DESIGN COMPETITION DETAILS
Please keep in mind your installations may be photographed and published as part of the 
event post-promotion. Be creative and have fun!

TABLE DIMENSIONS:
The table plan shows the spaces designated for plates, glassware, serving-ware, and water 
bottles. These items will be provided for you on site, but you must accommodate for the place-
ment of them when laying out your table.

WHAT IS PROVIDED:
Plates, Knife, Fork, Water Glass, Wine Glass, Programs, 1 Water bottle, 
1 White Tablecloth, 8 foldable, padded white chairs



WHAT TO CONSIDER WHEN DESIGNING YOUR TABLE:
Lighting, flowers, centrepieces, place cards, napkin rings, runners, place-mats, trimmings, 
charger plates, carafes, textures, colours, patterns, contrasts, hierarchy, theme, playfulness, 
whimsy. Be creative in how you use the space under, around, between, and above the re-
quired table elements.

*Note: To comply with permit requirements, any decor/design you include must be moveable 
in the same motion as the table. ‘

SERVING:
Please ensure that you allow space for servers to place the food trays/dishes.

SIGHT/REACH:
We would like our guests to be able to see one another! Please ensure that any elements 
added to the table do not obstruct eye level contact amongst your guests. Also, make sure 
your guests can pass items across the table!

GREEN:
Our intent is to keep the event eco-friendly. Any items brought to the site must be taken away 
by the Table Captains. No materials that would contribute to landfill sites are permitted! All ma-
terials must either be re-usable or compostable.

WIND:
The event is outdoors! Please bear this in mind when planning accessories for your table. We 
don’t want the decor blowing away... Make sure that none of your elements are light enough 
to blow away (or that they are weighted down immediately with other elements. Take special 
care to ensure that in laying your base tablecloth it is weighted down (either with corner clips 
or with settings).

WATER:
The event is drizzle or shine! Make sure your decor can withstand the elements!

HEALTH + SAFETY:
Candlelight adds elegance to any dinner, but we want to avoid fire hazards! In considering 
lighting elements, please work with solar/battery operated solutions (no cords). Also, please 
do not bring additional edible items to your table. We cannot bring outside food in due to 
health regulations. If providing any organic decor at your table, please confirm amongst your 
party of eight that no one is allergic to these items. Finally, when staging the tables, the dinner 
plates must be kept face down until dinner is served (for health and safety).

NOTE:
We are making a few changes this year and if you purchase multiple tables, they will still be 
placed next to each other but they may or may not be touching. Please ensure your design 
doesn’t require this continuity.


